Thespis No. 6

Once knew a chap who discharged a function on the North South East West Middlesex Junction.
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He was conspicuous exceeding, For his affable ways, and his easy
breezing. Although a chairman of direction, He was
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hand in glove with the ticket inspectors. He tipped the guards with brand new fivers.

And sang little songs to the engine drivers. 'Twas
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Oo wooh!
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Junction.- Fol did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol
did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol
did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol
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Christ mas day he gave each sto ker A sil ver sho vel and a gol den po ker. He'd
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but ton hole flowers for the tic ket sort ers And rich Bath - buns for the out - side
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por ters. He'd mount the clerks on his first - class hun - ters, And he
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built little villas for the road-side shun-ners. And if any were fond of
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pi-geon shoo-ting, He'd ask them down to his place at Tooting.
"Twas told to me with great com-<br>puv-tion,  By one who had dis-charged with

Oo wooh! - Oo wooh!-

A di-rec-tor's func-tion! - On the North South
East West Did-dle - sex Junc-tion. - Fol did-dle, lol did-dle, lol lol lay.

mf

fol did-dle, lol did-dle,
In course of time there spread a rumour -
That he did all this from a

sense of humour. So instead of signalling and stoiking, They gave themselves

up to a course of jo-king. When ever they knew that
he was riding. They shunted his train on a lonely siding, or stopped all night in the middle of a tunnel, on the plea that the boiler was coming through the
fun nel. ‘Twas told to me with great compunction, By

Oo wooh! - Oo wooh! - Oo wooh!

one who had discharged with unction A chairman of directors function,

A director's function! - A director's function!
On the North South East West Did dle - sex - Junc tion. -

Fol did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol did-dle, did-dle, lol lol lay.
If he wished to go to Perth or Stirling, His
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train through several counties whirling. Would set him down in a fit of larking.
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At four a.m. in the wilds of Barking.
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pleased his whim and seemed to strike it, but the general public did not like it. The receipts fell, after a few repeatings, and he got it hot at the annual...
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meetings. ’Twas told to me with great compunction, By

Oo wooh! - Oo wooh! - Oo wooh!

one who had discharged with function A chairman of directors function,

A director's function!
On the North South East West Did dle - sex - Junc tion. -

Fol did dle, - lol did dle, - lol lol lay. Fol did dle, did dle, lol lol lay.
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He followed out his whim with vigour, The

Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Sh!

Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Sh!

Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Did dle - sex, - Sh!
shares went down to a nominal figure. These are the sad results proceeding from his

afable ways and his easy breezeing.
line, with its rails and guards and peelers, Was sold for a song to ma-

amine store dealers The share holders all are in the work'us, And he sells
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Told to me with great compunction, By one who had discharged with unctuion A chairman of di-

pipe-lights in the Regent Circus. 'Twas
A director's function - On the North South East West Did - dle - sex -
Junction.

Fol did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol
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Junction.

did dle, did dle, lol lol lay.
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Junction.

Fol did dle, lol did dle, lol lol lay. Fol

Junction.

did dle, did dle, lol lol lay.